Snails, Snails and More Snails!

Towers pupils have embraced the beautifully
decorated snails in Brighton and Hove as part
of Martlets’ Snailspace initiative to raise money
for their hospice. Pupils made the most of the
lovely autumnal weather to visit as many snails
as possible. Whilst out and about, the main
focus of their attention was the two Towers’
snails, Sparkle (the adult one) and Sweet Tooth
(the baby). As you can see from the photos,
even one of the teacher’s dogs (Bramble) got
in on the act!
Although local artist, Kim Anderson, designed
and painted Sparkle, Sweet Tooth was designed
by Bea G, who was in Year 6 last year, and all the junior pupils contributed to her original look.
Sweet Tooth has now come back to live at The Towers at the end of the campaign, while
Sparkle was auctioned off. As a school we really got into the Snailspace spirit by slowing down,
enjoying life and living for every moment.

Snailspace Sponsored walk

On the hottest October day for 7 years, the whole Towers school, girls and
boys from Reception to Year 11, took Brighton by surprise, taking in the
beautifully designed snails on the way as we held our big Towers/Snailspace
sponsored walk.
Moving together as one, it was hard to miss us as we wended our way
through the city. Reception, Year 1, 2, 3 and 4 started off the walk, with
the rest of the school joining in across the day and finally ending up with
Year 10 and 11 at The Towers’ snail ‘Sparkle’ at Dyke Road Park.
Eating our packed lunches on the beach made the day rather special –
despite being dive-bombed by a flock of starving and tenacious sea gulls.
The pupils impressed all the passers-by and experienced the true meaning
of Wellbeing Wednesday – fresh air, good company and exercise!
It was a very successful walk on a beautifully sunny day. Not only was there
a great sense of community but with everyone’s help we raised £2610.73
in sponsorship money for Martlets Hospice.
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Macmillan Coffee Morning

Well done to all of Year 6 who managed to raise £365.04 for Macmillan with their delicious cakes. A
huge thank you for all the cakes that were made and sold in aid of charity. Everything was sold out
by the end of the morning.
The baking competition took place at the end. Mrs Lowe and Rosemary took on the hard task
of judging the baking competition. They marked the cakes on presentation, taste and texture, which was
very hard as they were all so lovely.
In the end they had to choose and we had joint winners – congratulations to Maggie M and
Megan G-B for their stunning entries.

‘Great of Mice and Men Bake Off’ – Year 9 get creative in English with their responses to the novel ‘Of Mice and Men’.

Sister Act 2

On the 22nd and 23rd November 2018, The Towers staged its most ambitious
production to date; ‘Sister Act 2’. The cast and Mrs Nixon adapted the movie
for the stage, using the original story line whilst changing the location and
using lots of character improvisation.
The play tells the story of how the manipulative Mr Crisp uses his
position, as the school’s Business Manager, to forward his own career. He
tries to sell off the building for financial gain regardless of the effect on
the school and the community. However, the staff and pupils win
through by becoming a winning choir in a national competition and
ultimately saving the school.
Every scene had a punchline so we were entertained with comedy, stunning
vocal performances as well as a fast-paced, gripping storyline, which kept
us on the edge of our seats.
The resulting performance was joyful to behold, with uplifting songs
alongside the transformation of badly behaved, disengaged pupils, who
were whipped into a winning competition choir by the fabulous lounge
singer Delores Van Cartier (the heroine) played by the extremely talented
Maisie O. Eva N, as Sister Mary Lazarus, with her superb comedy timing,
gave the audience some hilarious moments too. Superb vocal performances
came from Alana F-B as the divisively forthright Rita and Amy D with her
amazing vocal range, showcased as Amy Kako. Many others deserve a
mention but safe to say there was not a weak performer on the stage.
Complete with stained glass windows and a giant flashing neon cross,
this truly was a spectacular night out.
Sincere thanks go to Mrs Gray and Mrs Nixon for another outstanding
musical.

KS1 trip to Amberley Museum

The children spent a day at the Amberley Museum finding out about transport in the past for their
transport topic. The interesting day started with them looking at bicycles from over the past 100 years.
The children had an exciting time on an old open top bus, with Felix driving and Edward being the
conductor. We all wore period hats for our bus journey. The day finished with a ride on the miniature
railway round the museum. The children all had a fabulous time and all learned something new about
transport in the past.

KS1 Made Yummy Challah Bread

Congratulations to Lucia P at Arun Young Musicians’ Festival
Well done to Lucia P (Year 7) who
represented The Towers in the Arun
Young Musicians' Festival and was
awarded gold medals for both her
recorder and clarinet performances.
Clearly her considerable musical talent
was recognised as Lucia was invited
to play her recorder at the Arun Young
Musicians' Gala Concert. She then
played her recorder beautifully in the
Arun Young Young Musicians’ Gala
Concert and we are delighted to say that she was awarded a trophy and The Sinfonia of Arun
Instrumentalist Bursary. Congratulations, Lucia!

Year 7 Team-Building at Hindleap Warren

The girls in Year 7 enjoyed a fantastic team-building day at Hindleap Warren. The sun shone and we
were all bursting with energy!
From encouraging each other up the climbing wall to getting cups of waters (unspilled) across tight
ropes, swinging tyres and rope ladders, all the girls got involved and many conquered fears to try
something new.
At the end of Year 11 the girls can look back on these photos and recall memories of a fantastic
day and the new relationships it helped build.

Deputy Heads Abseiling Triumph

Well done to Mrs Syred who raised over £700 for Chestnut Tree House by abseiling down Arundel Castle.
We took five Year 7 girls, the individuals who had raised the most money for Chestnut Tree House, with us.
After a meander round the grounds, we watched Mrs Syred complete her amazing feat. We were
incredibly proud, cheering her on but the general consensus was; “Wow, what a woman!” followed by
“Thank goodness it wasn’t me!” As we had had such a stressful morning a quick trip to McDonald’s
was definitely on the cards before returning to school. Mrs Syred would like to thank all those
who generously contribute to the charity. Year 9, 10 and 11 clubbed together to make
considerable contributions.
You can watch Mrs Syreds abseiling here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uPI0h7JagQ

The Towers Harvest Festival Service

The Towers Juniors celebrated harvest festival with a lovely service. Pupils delighted their families
with performances including reciting poems and singing. The pupils also donated harvest goodies,
sold snail cakes and biscuits to raise money for Cafod and the Martlets Hospice.

GCSE Photography Visit to the Brighton Photo Biennial
An amazing day was had by the GCSE
Photography groups in Brighton
visiting the Brighton Photo Biennial.
We were looking at Brighton with
the theme of Edges. The weather
was sunny and the exhibition was
very thought provoking.
The exhibitions opened up some
interesting discussions about a New
Europe.

Towers Masterchefs
On Tuesday 20th November a number of talented
chefs from The Towers and Steyning Grammar school
competed in the Rotary Masterchef Competition.
Pupils had two hours to prepare a three-course
meal on a budget – quite a challenge! The standard
of the food was extremely high and its superb
presentation made it all the more mouth-watering.
Taylor H and Amelie L (both in Year 8) kept cool and
calm and were commended for their delicious food
- definitely future contestants for the real thing!
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Iceland Tour 2018

On Monday 29th October 29 girls and 3 staff flew into Keflavik to begin their Icelandic adventure.
Upon arrival our senses were bashed by icy brisk winds, the kind that almost knock you off your feet,
makes you gigge and inhibits correct formation of any word as your mouth numbs.
“Well now we know we’re in Iceland”
We took a short bus journey, driving past
lava fields to our first stop the ‘Bridge
between Continents’. This bridge spans a
fissure acknowledged to be the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge, which runs through Iceland. Crossing
this symbolic bridge, we began to realise the
effects of continental drift. The impact of
continental drift was clarified and viewed
throughout our time in Iceland. We visited
Reykjanesviti & Valahnukur Reykjanesviti,
Iceland’s oldest lighthouse. We had a picnic lunch perched upon grassy banks overlooking this
stunning stretch of coastline displaying nature’s awesome force, destructive waves, shaping this island
formed from lava. That evening we stayed in Reykjavik.
Tuesday: After a good night’s sleep, we awoke to find snow had fallen in the highlands. In the morning,
we visited a geothermal power station nestled at the foot of the snow-peaked volcanic mountains. Upon
approach it looked like a cloud-making machine as it puffed out stream, rising through the ranks to the
higher stratosphere. Our complete fascination was held by the ingenuity of the Icelandic people as the
history, mechanics and implementation of geothermal power were explained. After a play in the snow,
we made a quick visit to a greenhouse town to be tossed about in darkness in an earthquake simulator.
Very funny! After lunch we donned our helmets and crampons, held an ice axe each, ready to explore the
frozen glacier tongue of Solheimajokull; a wonderland of ice sculptures, ridges and deep crevasses. We
then went on a drive by Mt Hekla, Iceland’s most active volcano. That evening we went for a night walk in
the hope of seeing the Aurora Borealis. No such luck, I think we scared it away with our rendition of our
school song whilst performing gymnastics in a dark field in the middle of nowhere. Bonkers, but great fun!

Wednesday ‘Halloween’: We drove along the black
volcanic southern coastline stopping at Dyrholaey
and Reynishverfi to see a plethora of coastal
features formed by erosion. Whilst on the beach
we witnessed a magical sunrise over the ocean
and played on the magnificent basalt columns and
in caves. Then, we visited Seljalandsfoss, a waterfall
that spills 60 meters over a basalt cliff and walked
into a gorge looking up at the fall. In the afternoon,
we saddled up and trekked on purebred Icelandic
horses. (These were gorgeous and fluffy. We all
want one for Christmas)! That night, dressed in our
Halloween costumes, we played games and went
for a spooky night walk. With no cloud in the sky, we were illuminated by millions of stars and…….
the Aurora Borealis! We could not believe our luck!

Thursday: In the morning we went swimming in the Secret
Lagoon, a natural hot spring located in the small village of
Flúðir. With steam rising into the air, the place has a magical
feeling. The water stays at 38-40 °C all year round and is perfect
for bathing. We visited Gullfoss a double waterfall that drops
around 33m then plunges into a mile-long gorge. It is stunning
and one of Iceland’s most photographed waterfalls. We were
very excited about visiting the geysers and it did not disappoint.
‘Strokkur’ erupts every 5-7 minutes reaching a height of around
30m. We got a little wet and took some fantastic photographs.
Later that day we walked through Thingvellir National Park, where
Iceland’s parliament was established in 930AD. The Mid-Atlantic
Ridge scours it and the rift valley is clearly visible where the
Eurasian and North American tectonic plates pull apart at around
2cm a year. That evening we put on our glad rags and hit the
Hamburger Factory to feast and celebrate our amazing tour.
We left Iceland completely immersed in its awe and wonder!

House Dance 2018

After weeks of rehearsing, Towers boys and girls put on a wonderful
afternoon of inter-house dance performances as part of our Founder’s
Day celebrations.
The theme this year was happiness. Clitherow House won the junior
prize with a sequence to the song ‘Happier’ by Mashmello. This was
followed by the solo/duets section, starting with the Year 7 and 8,
which Clitherow House also won. Then the girls from Year 9 to 11
competed, with More House winning this section.
The standard of dance throughout was fantastic - the pupils had
evidently all worked so hard. The Year 7 and 8 group dance section
was won by Campion House, who performed to the Grease number
“You’re the one that I want” and Clitherow House once again won
the Year 9-11 section with their performance of “Move your feet”.
While the judges added up the scores, the afternoon was rounded
off by a medley of amazing dances from Year 11 pupils.
The final result was, Clitherow 1st with 218 points, followed by Howard with 217 points, then More
3rd with 211 points and Campion 4th with 199 points.

Junior Cookery Club had fun decorating their cupcakes for Christmas!

Equestrian Team’s Success at Hickstead

Three members of The Towers Equestrian Team, Bea C, Flo C and
Harriet B, competed in the Hurstpierpoint College National Schools
and Pony Club Championships, held at Hickstead.
The event had a truly national feel with many top schools from the
north, Ireland and Scotland present. It was really exciting as all
competitors were able to jump in the main international arena
& spectators were allowed in the Members’ Area and boxes.
Bea and Flo performed brilliantly despite coming directly from 9
days of consecutive competioins so understandably both the riders
and their ponies were a bit tired! The team did really well, coming
just out of the placings.Harriet continued into the jump off as
an individual, as she had completed a double clear. She finished
Reserve Champion and had led the class until the last competitor
(from a renowned equestrian school,) - pipped her by 0.100th
of a second. Harriet received a shield, rug and sponsorship prizes of
tack and feed. Congratulations to all three riders.

Upcoming Events Next Term
Year 10 Parents Evening
Scholarship Assessment Day
Year 11 Day with a Difference
Year 5 Assembly
Entrance Exams
Year 9 Options Evening
PGL Netball Trip
Year 6 Assembly
Year 11 Parents Evening
Junior Parents Evening
Fairtrade Breakfast
STEM Theme Day
World Book Day
Theatrial Showcase
Years R,1 & 2 Assembly
Junior Performing Arts
Years 3 & 4 Assembly
Year 10 Parents Evening
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